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INTRODUCTION

Increasing pressure on natural resources and land
usage means it is now more important than ever to
be able to provide stakeholders with a wide range of
up-to-date, impartial and accessible information on
mineral resources. Minerals play a fundamental role in
underpinning economic growth as well as contributing to
the UK’s high standard of living. It is therefore vital that
planners have access to adequate information enabling
them to facilitate the conservation and safeguarding of
non-renewable mineral resources for future generations.

Although much work has been undertaken by the BGS
on spatially-defining mineral resources in England,
producing both paper maps to a county scale and an
online GIS (geographic information system) on a
regional scale, little has focused on Scotland. As a result,
to enable effective planning for the sustainable
development of Scotland’s mineral resources, the BGS
has produced a web-based GIS and paper maps of
the mineral resources of the Central Belt of Scotland
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(Figures 1 and 2). The project was funded by the Scottish
Government Sustainable Action Fund and aimed to
address key objectives of Scottish Planning Policy SPP4:
Planning for Minerals (Scottish Executive Development
Department, 2006) (see also Bide et al., 2008; Hannis et
al., 2008; and Smith et al., 2008a, 2008b, 2008c).

Resources identified in the study include sand and
gravel (both fluvial and glacial), hard rock (which is
mostly igneous in origin, principally the Midland Valley
Sill Complex quartz-dolerite, but also large basaltic suites
and other intrusions), brickclay, fire clay and coal (all of
which occur together in Central Scotland’s many resource
rich coalfields). Peat and limestone (which occurs in thin
bands within Carboniferous strata) were also identified.
Also considered but not spatially defined were building
stone (mainly from Carboniferous and Devonian
sandstone units of varying qualities), metalliferous
minerals and secondary aggregates.
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Figure 1. An example of the GIS displaying the crushed rock layer. Ordnance Survey data is used with permission of Crown Copyright and/or
database right 2008. All rights reserved. 100037272.

Figure 2. An example of the paper map from Falkirk. The Legend has been simplified from the original for diagrammatical purposes.
Ordnance Survey data is used with permission of Crown Copyright and/or database right 2008. All rights reserved. 100037272.
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ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE

The resources of the Central Belt are important assets;
in 2006 the total value of the minerals produced in
Scotland was £600 million, 16 per cent of the value of
land-won minerals for the whole of the UK. The
minerals industry is also vital in supporting many
downstream industries such as construction, energy
production and chemicals manufacture, key sectors of
both the Scottish and UK economy.

The Central Belt is well endowed with mineral
resources that provide for local, regional and national
needs and has historically been and continues to be a
major UK mineral producer as it is host to a wide range
of resources. These include the UK's most productive
coalfields, which account for 45 per cent of UK
production, and a third of the UK's igneous rock
aggregate quarries, which produce a range of high-
specification and high PSV (polished stone value) end
products. Also present are nationally significant resources
of silica sand which are used for glass making and other
purposes. Locally important resources of sand, gravel
and clay are also contained within the Central Belt.

MAP CONSTRUCTION

This project defined the mineral resources displayed
on the paper maps and GIS on the basis of the BGS
DiGMap dataset (digital geological linework at 1:50,000
scale) and was done within a GIS environment. The
maps were constructed by identifying, via a desk study,
lithological units which could be considered as potential
resources. As many sources of information as possible
were consulted when considering what to include as
mineral resources, ranging from historic publications to
consultation with geologists with specialist knowledge
into the local area. The majority of decisions were based
on existing BGS publications such as memoirs for
geological map sheet areas, Central Scotland Mineral
Portfolios, the BritPits quarries database and Industrial
Mineral Assessment Unit Reports. Information from local
authority local development plans was also used where
available and relevant.

The views of stakeholders were sought during the map
and GIS development process via a consultation event
held in Edinburgh, with representatives from the
minerals industry, planners, campaigning groups and
local government. This focused on ascertaining both the
type of information stakeholders would find useful and
relevant to their needs and how minerals information
could be presented and disseminated in the format of
paper maps and web GIS.

The potential mineral bearing lithologies identified in
the DiGMap dataset were then assigned with the relevant
mineral resource classification. A lithology is only
included as a mineral resource if it is known to have
suitable properties to make it a potentially viable
economic resource and be economically workably at
present or has been, to a large extent, historically
worked. An example of a resource included largely on
the bases of historical records is limestone. This was
extensively quarried and mined in the past for agricultural
lime and as flux for smelting. The value of these
limestones as modern resources is limited. Generally they
are too soft and units are too thin to constitute building

stone or crushed rock aggregate resources, although
there remain two operating quarries.

In the case of sand and gravel the size of the deposit
was also an issue. There are many small areas of river
terrace and sub-alluvial sand and gravel that do not
constitute a modern resource. An arbitrarily set area of a
minimum of 4,000m2 was imposed on all sub-alluvial and
river terrace deposits and all deposits smaller then this
were deleted from the final maps. Other deposits which
appeared on the surface to have very small areas such
as igneous intrusions and glacio-fluvial deposits are
included as the extent of their subcrop could potentially
be much greater. Once the lithologies from DiGMap
were attributed with resources these were then separated
out in a GIS environment to create a final map.

Several factors not taken into account when deciding
what constitutes a resource were anthropogenic
sterilisation (largely urban development) and
relationships to environmental designations. These were
considered beyond the scope of the study. These factors
are considered to be cultural constraints and could be
subject to change with changing economic factors and
planning legislation whereas this study has endeavoured
to focus on purely geological constraints.

Economic factors such as distance to markets were
generally not considered; although exceptions to this rule
were made. An example of this is Devonian and Silurian
greywackes where economic factors were deemed
sufficiently significant to exclude potential resources.
These sediments occur as a wide belt covering much of
the south of the region. They are actively quarried, or
have been significantly historically quarried, near the
major population centres such as Glasgow and
Edinburgh in the west and east respectively; but, in the
centre of the region around South Lanarkshire, away
from large settlements, there is no record of any economic
workings. So even though quality of the resources is the
same these areas were omitted as resources. Conversely
some known uneconomic deposits have been included.
All of the Carboniferous coal measures strata are
included as a resource for coal; however large areas of
the Central Coalfield are no longer worked either
because they are exhausted or because the remaining
coal cannot be extracted economically at present.

DISPLAYING MINERAL RESOURCES

Often, several distinct mapped lithologies could
constitute one type of mineral resource or several similar
lithological units would have to be amalgamated to
prevent the maps becoming too crowded with different
subdivisions. This was especially true with igneous
rock, a resource accounting for 17 per cent of the UK’s
crushed rock sales in 2005. Igneous rock is almost the
only source of crushed rock in the Central Belt due its
abundance and high quality (Figure 1). Geologically,
there are numerous subdivisions displaying a wide range
of lithologies and properties. As a compromise between
retaining as much information as possible and making
the maps clearer and easier to follow these many
subdivisions were amalgamated. Four subdivisions were
created on the bases of geology, the end uses of the
active quarries working these lithologies, and potential
economic importance.
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These are:

• Carboniferous quartz-dolerite sills, which are the
highest quality and most often exploited resource in
the region.

• Alkali dolerite sills.

• Olivine dolerite sills and associated felsic intrusions.

• Other igneous rocks including basaltic lavas,
andesites and associated intrusions, which are
abundant in the Central Belt but are often much
lower specification crushed rock resources.

The Central Belt also contains unique resources
which can require their own classification. The Douglas
Muir Quartz-Conglomerate is a coarse conglomerate
comprising clasts of vein quartz and produces a very low
shrinkage aggregate with good skid resistant properties
and good clean sand suitable for glass and foundry work.
This is an important unit economically but difficult to
classify due to its multiple outputs as a resource and so
requires a separate category.

Often, a single mapped lithology can be a potential
resource for more then one mineral. In this case the map
key shows that the two resources are co-incident (For
example, silica sand in Figure 2). The Passage Formation
contains both regionally and nationally important
resources of silica sand in layers of sandstone comprising
easily disaggregated, soft, quartz rich sandstones with
industrial end uses. It is also host to bands of clays,
which are some of the UK’s highest specification
fireclays. Coal is a resource that is co-incident with
several others. Coal bearing Carboniferous strata is also
host to import clay resources; fireclay and brickclay are
sometimes extracted contemporaneously with coal.

Metalliferous minerals and secondary resources were
considered, but are not displayed on the maps. The
former are very limited in distribution and extent.
Secondary resources are limited to isolated spoil heaps.
Building stones are represented by showing the largest
historic and current working quarries, rather than
spatially covering the whole rock formation because the
sedimentary lithologies potentially can be very variable.
Showing the entire lithology that a quarry is located in
would result in very large areas appearing as a building
stone resources and an inaccurate representation of the
true size of any resource. The locations of active quarries
have been extracted from BGS’s BritPits database in
February 2008.

LIMITATIONS

This method produces accurate spatial information
for resources over large areas but it is a broad-brush
approach when dealing with mineral resources that may
be very site-specific and the result of complex local
geological conditions. The maps identify resources, and
not reserves. They are based on surface bedrock
geology so all boundaries are inferred, and so are
intended for general consideration of mineral issues and
not as a source of detailed information on specific sites.
Bedrock geology may be heterogeneous along strike and
down dip resulting in resources being displayed where in
fact none may exist. An example is the Passage

Formation silica sand resource. This formation has a
large surface outcrop (Figure 2), whereas due to lateral
variation only specific sites have sandstones pure enough
to be a resource. Units with a small surface outcrop, for
example some igneous intrusions, are much larger
resources than shown because of their shallow
sub-surface extent.

CONCLUSION

Increasing pressure on natural resources and land
usage means it is now more important than ever to be
able to provide up-to-date, impartial and accessible
information on mineral resources. The Central Belt holds
both nationally and regionally significant mineral
resources, vital for underpinning economic growth.

The aim of the maps is to inform planners, including
the Scottish Government and others, by giving a strategic
overview of the spatial distribution of mineral resources.
It gives access to a wide range of minerals-related
information and aids in identification of potential sites
where essential minerals can be extracted with minimum
environmental impact. It enables areas which are
important for the sustainable provision of minerals to be
identified so that security of supply can be ensured and
sterilisation prevented. The mineral resource information
can be accessed from www.mineralsUK.com
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